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‘UNITED ‘STATES :‘PATFENT OFFICE 
SEAT 'MOU‘NTIN G FOR THEATER CHAIRS 

' OR’THE LIKE 

Walter E. Nordmark, Grand Rapids, Mich, as 
signor to vAmerican Seating Conipany, Grand 
Rapids, iiMich., a corporation of New Jersey 

Application August 6, 1941,?SerialNo.‘166500 

(c1. Isa-s6") ' .-9 Claims. 
> , 1 

;present :invention relates to seat :mount 
.Zings and more particularly to :the moimtingsior 
the ~seats of ehai-rs adapted for installation in 
(rows in theaters, auditoriums and ;the.like. 

T'Ilh'e .;Drimary objects of the invention “are to 
provide-improved means {or mounting-"seats :of 
the vtheater {type between-spaced, ‘upright, xchair 
supporting standards; to i-provide improved seat 
mounting for vturnably»connecting thesseat 'to'zthe 
vstandardsso'that lit-may be lowered to a nearly 
ihorizontalmosition .ior occupancy -_or raised to a 
"nearly vertical ‘position as when the occupant 
[rises _.to ,permitothers to ,pass .in .iront ,of him; 
to. provide such seat mountings whereby thesrseat 
:is' normally causedtmassumean intermediatenr -' 
neutral position between itsIully. raised and :iully 
gloweredgpositions, so that all of the seats in 
an unoccupied. theater ‘will normally automati 
i'cally assume the same angular positioniandrthus 
amesentgauniformand attractiveanpearance; to 
,inrovidetsuch seatmountingscwhieh are-adaptable 
'iim'znse in. either straight or, curved :rows o?chairs, 
'ilandswlhiohinolude compensatingmeans 'iorzslijg‘ht 
éerrorsin the positions 'iz?f'vilihbl supporting stand 

r10 

r15 

:to ‘provider-novel :stopmeans :for npositively 1-’ ' 
stopping the. raising and lowering moyementsm’ 
st-heiseat atnredeterminedilimits; totnrovide seat 
unomitmgs idihe warts-{of Wh-‘lCh are economical-Ito 
manufacture andziassemblezandtwhich, 'when-ias 
"rambled .- in ~22, :iohair :structure; vJere readily 310C687 
:s'ible for-replacement or repair; undinsgeneral 
Zita‘ Fproyide -;a ;chair structure which mayireadily 
Jae-installed sin 'a .theater ~:‘orrthei like, wwhich‘is 
@sturdywin' construction :and- e?ective :use, and 
whidh'isiattractive?irappearance. ‘ I ' 

~_,_-,GIllusju'iative:embodiments or the invention ‘are 
.iihpwnziin ~ the iaccompanyingndrawings, wherein‘: 
; sisv asiront selevationalwiew lofra z'chair 
infer-he: etheater-rtyne installed‘ between :gsupport 
ing standards each of which also supports :one 
aside lndiacentmhair?n arrow thereof,‘ the 
v‘.8,idiiwcent chairs:iheingfshownfatragmentarily; ' 
, iz?gureiaisea sectionalwiewso‘?the :same‘taken 
on time -2-—-?21'of1~Figu1-'e 211, vlithe-1seat;:be‘ing :s'hown 

:momnal, ‘ neutral :position : full lines, ‘in Y 
iitsilowered vpositiorr'ffor occupancylin'rdotted . lines, 

' dtsrfullysraised mosition ‘in broken v'zlinesi; 
israam enlarged?ragmentary, vertical 

iqjectional - {of la vsunnonting istandardrrseats 
‘stunner-ted thereby, - land ‘the seat -' mountings ‘.i-by 
uneans ‘:91? which {the seatsaare connected > .to the 
"standards, .thesection .being taken tonal-inc 3-3 ‘of 
.ililigureei, :and thesseat heingrshown in its lowered 
-(positioni'or-occupancy; , ' 

‘Figure 4 is a fragmentary, horizontal sectional 

an 

F50 

in SI 

view-of thesametakenlon line 4-4 of Figure v3, 
the showing here being of adjacent seats in 
stalled ina curvedrow ; 

. Figure 5, is ,a fragmentary, sectional ‘view 
through a seat foundation, taken on ‘line T5—'5 
{of Figure 3 and illustrating the seat’s normal, 
neutral position intermediate its extreme lowered 
‘and raisedpositions; ' 

Figure 6 is layiew similar to Figure ,5 ‘illus 
trating vthe seatfs extreme ra‘isedposition; 

~ Eigure 7 is :a yiew similar ;to ‘Figures ‘.5 and "6 
illustrating the ' seat’s extreme lowered vposition 
for-occupancy; and 

c - :iFigure?lis 1a iragmentary, horizontalsectional 
‘view similar to Figure 4 but showing a modi?ed 
:‘form oithe structure. ' ’ ' 

‘Referring ‘now inde'tail to these drawings, a 
row of seating best illustrated in Figure 'l‘is 
mounted upon spaced, vuxzirig'ht chair-supporting 
standards in which .arepre-installed in ,a "theater 
or the like and upon which are subsequently 
.mounted chair hacks vH and their seats 12. The 
standards [-10 are of the type ‘known as middle 
standards, reach; serving-asa commonsupport for 
the adjacent sidesof adjoining chairs in .a row 
"and each being provided with a conventional arm 
.rest .13. vIn the :present construction, the chair 
backs jl'l ,areshown mounted ‘on fbackrplates "I54 
WhlOhg-?lf? secured. in any conventional manner, 
.las-lhyfbolts orr'lveis ‘[5,, to apair oi‘ the ‘stand 

Hl. . ‘_ 

JEach chair seat 712 comprises a seat cushion 
1L8 , .removably mounted in conventional ;manner 
upon a sheet metalseati'oundation or"‘s_eat'pan” 
J1, andvlthe essence of the present 'inventionre 
sides in itheseat mounting connections ‘between 
theaseat ‘(pan 5|] [and the ‘supporting standards 
‘In whereby the “following ‘results are accom 
plished: , y i 

ll. Asimport is providedjfor the weight of the 
seat ‘and the occupant; ' 
r ,2. A :pivot is provided about which the seat 
turnstoraisediand loweredjpositions; 

.3. The seat is vnormallymaintained?ini'a neu 
ltral position between its .raisedand ‘lowered ,posi 
:tions; 7 

=lstopslarelprovided for the seat in itsextrenie 
raised and lowered positions; 7 I l _ 

‘ ‘.;5._’~Provision\is madeior',readylinst-allation of 
,they seats on mite-installed ‘standards .in , either 
.. straighter @curved rows; and ' 

’ .6. -v Lateral or. ‘horizontal . adjustment is .made- to 

compensate :for slightrerrors in the spacings _-be~ 
tween standards. 7 . e 

vfl‘he standards 10 \are usually made ~01’ cast 



' the adjacent sides ‘of 
_ 3) 

. 22 are slightly longer than the vertical 
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metal, and each standard is provided with a 
horizontal web portion 20 having a vertical open 
ing 2| therein. Seat brackets 22 comprise ver 
tical mounting portions 23 and horizontal por 
tions 24 with horizontally elongated vertical 
openings 25 therein. The seat“ brackets 22 vfor 

' ' adjoining'chairs (see FIgui'e 

are secured ' to their common supporting 

standard ID as by means of a . 
serted upwardly through the opening 2| in the 
standard’s web portion 28 and through the open 
ings 25 in a pair of seat brackets 22, a nut 21 
being provided on the upper end of bolt 26 for 
securing the brackets to the standards, and the 
brackets being secured in required horizontally 
adjusted position and in required angularly' ad 

pin or bolt 28 in-_ 
10 

15 

justed position about the axis = or the pin or bolt . 
26. It will be seen that the horizontal portions 
24 of the left hand seat brackets 22‘ are at a 
slightly higher levelthan the horizontal portions 
‘of the right hand seat brackets 22, and that the 
vertical portions 23 of the left hand seat brackets 

portions 
of the right hand brackets. By this formation 
of the seat brackets the hereinafter described 
"connections between the seat pans and the seat 
‘brackets are all at the same level. 
Each seat _.pan [1 is turnably journalled on a 

pair of mutually inwardly extending annular 
trunnions 28 secured as by riveting at 29 to the 
vertical portions 23 ‘of seat brackets 22 on an 
adjacent pair of standards I8. Preferably oilless 
‘bearings 30 are interposed between the trunnions 
28 and the circular openings through the side 
walls 3| of the seat pan through which openings 
.the.trunnions 28 extend. The side walls 3| of 
the seat pan are also provided with arcuate open 
ings or slots 32 concentric with the trunnions 28, 
through which slots pass mutually inwardly ex 
tending studs 33 riveted at 34 to the seat brackets 
22 on said adjacent pair of standards ‘I0. ‘Bein 
Fruiting plates 35 secured as’v by welding touthe 
inner surfaces of the seat pan’s side walls 3|, 
vhave similar arcuate slots 36 which register with 
the slots 32 in said side walls'n3l. Theselrein 
.forcing plates also have inwardly pressed pockets 
3‘! at the'upper ends of the slots 36, into which 
pockets are inserted rubbercushion bumpers 38. 
It will be seen that whennthe seat is in its ‘lowered 
position for occupancy (see Figure '7) therubber 
cushion bumpers 38 rest on the studs 33, said 
Lstuds thusserving as stops for the lowering move 
ment of the chair sea-t and as ‘supports forthe 
seat when occupied. The studs 33 alsoengage 
the opposite ends of the slots 36" to limit the 
upward swinging movement of the seat from; its 
neutral position shown in Figure v5 to its extreme 
raised position shown in Figure 6. v , , 

A coil spring 40 surrounds each trunnio'nf28, 
and an annular ?ber bushing 4|, is desirably 
interposed between said spring 40 and its trun 
nion 28. This coiltspring 48 has an outer pro 
jecting end portion 42 which in the'neutral posi 
tion of the chair seat shown in Figure 5 bears 
against the‘underside of the stud 33, and an inner 
projecting end portion 43 which in said neutral 
position of the chair. seat bears against the 
upperside ofsaid stud 33. The projecting end 
portions 42 and 43 of the spring 48 are desirably 
rubber-sheathed as shown "to insure quietness'in 
the operation of the chair seat, and the spring 
40. is wound prior to assembly so that these end 
portions 42 and 43 normally bear against the stud 
33 as shown in Figure 5. ' 
A member 44 has'awertical portion 452 sur- " 
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4 
rounding the trunnion 28 and secured to the 
inner surface of the plate 35 as by means of lugs 
46 welded in sockets 41 in said plate. The mem 
ber 44 is formed to provide a cross-sectionally 
U-shaped horizontal arm 48 which extends in 
wardly’between the projecting "ends of the coil 

‘ springI'40f-andiwhich has afdi'mension in 
* common with the diameter "of the stud‘ '33 so that 
when the seat is in its neutral position shown 
in Figure 5 the parallel projecting ends 42 and 
43 of the coil spring 40 contact both the arm 48 
and the stud 33. The arm 48 being thus nor 
mally con?ned between the spring’s ends 42 and 
43 and being rigidly connected to the seat pan 
I], the seat is normally maintained at the pre 
determined angle illustrated in Figure 5, and all 
of. the seats in -a.-row are thus maintained at a 
uniformnangle of inclination when unoccupied, 
notwithstanding differences in the amounts of 
compression on the coil ‘springs 40. _ _ 
When the seat is occupied and thus turned by 

the-weight of the occupant from its position illus 
trated in'Figure 5 to its position illustrated in 
Figure 7, the arm 48 carries the springs inner 
end portion 42 downwardly out of engagement 
with the stud 33. Thereafter when the occupant 
(rises from the seat, the spring’s unwinding force ' 
exerted through its end 42 on the arm 48 returns 

’ the ‘seat to its normal, neutral position. [Simi 
larly; when the occupant "rises and presses: the 
seat from its neutral position illustrated in Figure 
5 to its extreme raised position illustrated in 
.Figure 6, in order to permit‘ other theateripatrons 
to pass in front of him, the arm 48 carries the 
springs outer end portion 43 upwardlyout ‘of 
engagement with' the stud 33 and thereafteruthe 
spring’s unwinding force exerted through its-end 
43 on the arm '48 returns the'seat to57i'ts"nornial, 
neutralposition. ' Y ' ' 4 > " " ‘ 

‘In-the embodiment of the invention shown‘ in 
Figures 34’ inclusive, the inner end" of each 
trunnion 28 is'connected to the innerehdbf'the 
adjacent stud 33 by "means of a'tie-bar'58 ?tted 
over the reduced‘ ends of the trunnion ‘and ‘stud 
and removably securedin position-by meansof 
split'rmgs 5| snapped into annular grooves ‘in 
the trunnion and stud. The tie-bar 50 adds 
rigidity to the structure, and has the advantage 
that it can readily‘ be removed to permit disas'i 
sembly of the seat‘v mountings for the're'paii‘f‘o'i' 
replacement of parts. ‘Y - , ~ 

_In the modification of the inventionis'hown in 
Figure 8, the trunnion 281 and stud 331Yar'e' the 
legs of an integral U-shaped member 55, said lég’s 
being connected at their inner‘ ends by the 'bight' 
portion 56 of the U-shaped member. ' This'con 
struction also'possesses rigidity and 'ha's‘the‘ 
vantage that a unitary member provides both 
thetrunnion and the stud elements of- the struc 
ure.- >, e - .' .'-v,;I 

In7 either of-rthe constructions sho'wr'uthe "seat 
mountings, including the brackets 23, are'pref 
erably assembled‘ to the‘ seats at the factory'and 
the trunnions 28 or 281 are prevented from with; 
zdrawal outwardly through the bearing openings 
and arcuate slots in the side walls of' the‘-'seat 
‘pan by means of the'tie-bars '58 ‘or Figures 3-7 
or the bi'ght 56'o'f ‘Figure 8; ‘The installation 
comprises ' vpre-inst‘allin‘g the ‘standards in" a 
theater, and thereafter mountingthejbacksion 
the standards as shown, and mounting the‘s'eat‘s 
'on the standards in properly adjusted positions‘ 
by the simple expedient of inserting'the bolts 26 
and applying the nuts 21yas- hereinbeforejde 
scribed.'-' 



ywhilegbutitwo speci?olembodiments'lof the in. 
JED-$101k have .-been =herein shown :and. described, 
titj-will be.iunderstoodi-thatgznumerous{details of ' 
Ftha v-.eonstructions :shown‘; I 1may - .- be < altered .or 

omitted-without departing from-the spirit of the 
inventionv as .the-sameis de?ned by the following 
rclaims; _ , v - . 

I claim: 7 - - 1 » 

. 111,1 Ina-chair structure: apair- of; standards; a 
seat "bracket mounted .oneach- standard; trun 
nions-0n said brackets extendingtmutually rin 
wardly; ‘a "seatrhaving .its- opposite :side walls 
xjjournalled-on :said itrunnions vand one of ‘said 
sidewalls :having a slot therethrou'gh; v'a .stud .on 
101187 of said Ybrackets .extending inwardly through 

10 

Said?l?t; and adapted v-.tov engage :the ends of _ 
the slot ior limiting swinging movements of the 
seat on the trunnions to positions wherein the 
seatf-isloweredtfor occupancy or raised for non 
occupancy; a coil spring surrounding one of said 
trunnions and ‘having projecting 1 end portions 
normally pressing against .said stud ' on .,opposite 
sides thereof; an arm on the. seatextending in 
wardly between theprojecting end portions of 
said coil ‘spring'and normally con?ned therebe- g 
tweenqiior maintaining 1311815831? in a neutral'posi 
'tion intermediate its lowered andraisedrrpositions, 
isaid , 'tspring’s end portions being respectively 
ayieldable :to move with said arm-during rtheire 
:spective manual raising and lowering movements 
{of-‘the seat and being respectivelyadaptedto press , 
against said arm on opposite sides thereofior 
wreturningthe arm and theseattc theirneutral 

2. In a chair structure: a pair of standards; a 
seat bracket mounted on each standard; trun 
nions on said brackets extending mutually in 
wardly: a seat having its opposite side walls 
journalled on said trunnions and said side walls 
having aligned arcuate slots concentric with said 
trunnions: studs on said brackets extending 
mutually inwardly through said slots and adapt 
ed to engage the ends of the slots for limiting 
swinging movements of the seat on the trunnions 
to positions wherein the seat is lowered for 00 
cupancy or raised for non-occupancy; coil springs 
surrounding said trunnions each having project 
ing end portions normally pressing against the 
adjacent stud on opposite sides thereof; arms on 
the seat extending inwardly between the pro 
jecting end portions of said coil springs respec 
tively and normally con?ned therebetween for 
maintaining the seat in a neutral position inter 
mediate its lowered and raised positions, each 
spring’s end portions being respectively yield- _ 
able to move with the adjacent arm during the 
respective manual raising and lowering move 
ments of the seat and being respectively adapt 
ed to press against said arm on opposite sides 
thereof for returning the arm and the seat. to 
their neutral positions. ' . 

3. In a chair structure: a pair of standards; a 
seat bracket mounted on each standard; trun 
nions on said brackets extending mutually in 
wardly; a seat having its opposite side walls jour 
nalled on said trunnions and one of said side Walls 
having a slot therethrough; a stud on one of said 
brackets extending inwardly through said slot; 
and adapted to engage the ends of the slot for 
limiting swinging movements of the seat on the 
trunnions to positions wherein the seat is lowered 
for occupancy or raised for non-occupancy; a 
coil spring surrounding one of said trunnions and 
having projecting end portions normally pressing 
against said stud on opposite sides thereof; an 
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6 
farm on; the seatsextending inwardly betweenthe 
‘projecting end portions of .said .coil spring and 
normally’ con?ned therebetween ‘for maintaining 
the seat inFa neutral position intermediate its 
lowered and. raised positions, said spring’s end 
portions being respectively yieldableto move with 
.said arm "during (the respective manual raising 
and-Flowering movementsof the seat and being 
respectively ‘adapted to ‘press against said arm 
1on- ropposite ‘sides ‘thereof for ‘returning ‘the arm 
andzthe seat'totheir neutral positions, ‘said. stud 
and said- arm ‘having ,a. common rdimension such 
that when theseat is in its neutral position the 
springls-iparallel .end portions are in contact ‘ with 
thempposite sides of both the .stud and the arm 
.respectively. 

—4. In "a chair 7. structure: a pair of ‘standards 
having horizontal web portions with vertical 
openingsntherein; seat brackets having horizon 
Ltal'._-portiors; ‘with. vertical openings therein; 
Piastening im'eans ~ ; passing vertically through. the 
opening .in~eachvstandard’s web portion and 
through ftheopeningxin a seat bracket ‘for-ase 
touring a bracket ‘to each standard; trunnions 
“on :s'aid- seat brackets extending mutually in. 
vvim-wily: ; '18, seat: comprising 'a seat cushionrmount 
ie ,uponran-enclosedseat pan, said ‘span having 
its-opposite side- wallsajournalled on ‘said trun 
nions and‘said'side walls having-aligned arcuate 
slots concentric with said. trunnions; studs on 

rbrackets extending .=mutually inwardly 
through said slots andadapted to engage the 
semis :of [the slots :for limiting “swinging =move 
='>mentstof the seaton the trunnions ‘to positions 
whereinthe seat is lowered for occupancy “or 
raised for non-occupancy; spring means disposed 
within the seat pan and interconnecting the 
seat and a stud for normally urging the seat 
upwardly from its lowered position and down 
wardly from its raised position so that the 
normal position of said seat is intermediate said 
lowered and raised positions. 

5. In a chair structure: a pair of standards 
having horizontal web portions with vertical 
openings therein; seat brackets having horizon 
tal portions with vertical openings therein; 
fastening means passing vertically through the 
opening in each standard’s web portion and 
through the opening in a seat bracket for se 
curing a bracket to each standard; trunnions on 
said seat brackets extending mutually inwardly; 
a seat having its opposite side walls journalled 
on said trunnions and said side walls having 
aligned arcuate slots concentric with said trun 
nions; studs on said brackets extending mutually 
inwardly through said slots and adapted to 
engage the ends of the slots for limiting swinging 
movements of the seat on the trunnions to posi 
tions wherein the seat is lowered for occupancy 
or raised for non-occupancy; coil spring sur 
rounding said trunnions each having projecting 
end portions normally pressing against the ad 
jacent stud on opposite sides thereof; arms on 
the seat extending inwardly between the pro 
jecting end portions of said coil springs respec 
tively and normally con?ned therebetween for 
maintaining the seat in a neutral position inter 
mediate its lowered and raised positions, each 
spring’s endportions being respectively yieldable 
to move with the adjacent arm. 

6. In a chair structure: a pair of standards; 
a seat comprising a seat pan having upstanding 
side walls provided with horizontally aligned 
circular bearing openings and arcuate slots there 
through concentric with said openings; trun 



ia'asatee 
7 

nions extending from the exterior of the pan 
mutually inwardly through said bearing openings 
‘and providing horizontally aligned bearings upon 
'_which the seat is journalled for turning move 
ment; studs extending yfrom the exterior of the 
pan, mutually inwardly through said arcuate 
“slots; means preventing withdrawal of the trun 
nions and the studs outwardly through the bear-e 
‘ing openings and the arcuate slots; seat brackets 
'at'o'pposite sides of the seat pan to which brackets 
the outer ends of the trunnions and studs are 
rigidly connected, said seat brackets being adapt 
ed for removable attachment to the standards 
respectively; and said studs being adapted to 
engage the ends of the arcuate slots for limiting 
turning movements of the seat on the trunnions 
to positions wherein the seat is lowered for oc 
cupancy or raised for non-occupancy. 

‘ '7. In a chair structure: a pair of standards; 
a seat comprising a seat pan having upstanding 
side walls provided with horizontally aligned 
circular bearing openings and arcuate slots there 
through concentric with said ‘openings; trunnions 
extending from the exterior of the pan mutually 
inwardly through said bearing openings and pro 
viding horizontally aligned bearings upon which 
the seat is journalled for turning movement; 
studs extending from the exterior of the pan 
mutually inwardly through said arcuate slots; 
means preventing withdrawal of the trunnions 
and the studs outwardly through the bearing 
openings and the arcuate slots; seat brackets at 
opposite sides of the seat pan to which brackets 
the outer ends of the trunnions and studs are 
rigidly connected, said seat brackets being adapt 
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‘ed for removable attachment to the standards 
‘respectively; and ‘said studs being adapted to 
engage the ends of the 'arcuate slots 'for limiting 
turning movements of the seat on the trlmnions 
to’ positions wherein the seat is lowered for oc 
cupancy or raised for non-occupancy; and spring 
means for normally urging the seat upwardly 
from its lowered position. 

'8. A structure according to claim 2 character 
ized by a tie-bar connecting the inner end of each 
trunnion with the inner end of the adjacent stud. 

‘ 9. A structure according to claim 2 character 
ized by having each trunnion and the adjacent 
stud constituted by the legs of a U-shaped mem 
ber the inner bight portion of which connects 
said trunnion and said stud and the leg extremi 
"ties of which are secured to the adjacent seat 
bracket. ' _ 

WALTER E. NORDMARK. 
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